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Abstract

Health care workers (HCWs) are vulnerable to the risk of infections and could become vectors of onward transmission of COVID-19. Little is known about the factors which could contribute to increased COVID-19 infection among HCWs in Nigeria. We aimed at assessing the causes of COVID-19 infection among HCWs. We used a qualitative study design to conduct in-depth interview among sixteen frontline HCWs participating in the COVID-19 response in Kwara State, Nigeria. Colaizzi's phenomenological method was used in the qualitative analysis of data. We found that HCWs were aware of their vulnerability to the COVID-19 infection, and the reasons attributed included poor knowledge of IPC measures for COVID-19, inadequate supply of personal protective equipment (PPE), poor political will, and inadequate health facilities (HFs) management support. Improved political will and better involvement of HFs management teams in infection prevention and control (IPC) systems are needed to reduce the risk for COVID-19 infection among HCWs. We recommend scale-up training on IPC measures particularly hand washing and use of PPE as well as the development of effective points of care risk assessment with a high index of suspicion in HFs.
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Introduction

The development of vaccines and medical research for the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) is ongoing, however the demand for regular provision of healthcare keeps rising [1]. The provision of quality health care during the COVID-19 pandemic depends largely on the health of health care workers (HCWs). This group of persons are especially vulnerable to the risk of infections and could become vectors of onward transmission of COVID-19 [1,2]. The rapidly evolving pandemic has overwhelmed the health system and has burdened HCWs and health facilities (HFs) both globally and locally [3]. HCWs face the stress of physical and mental exhaustion, the pain of losing patients and loved ones, and difficulties in making triage decisions [1,4]. A resulting implication is an increased pressure on the global health workforce [5]. The current COVID-19 pandemic emphasizes the need for every health facility to have critical-care HCWs in sufficient numbers and with adequate skills [6].

Globally, occupational exposure account for about 40% of infections among HCWs [7]. Reports from Euro News and Ripples reiterate that infection rates for COVID-19 among HCWs is estimated as 6% globally and 3% in Nigeria [8,9]. The rise in these cases could be due to the asymptomatic nature of majority of COVID-19 cases. Similarly, infection rates for Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) accounted for 13.44% among HCWs in South Korea [10]. Retrospective analysis based on epidemiological data reveals that the case fatality rate (CFR) for MERS among HCWs is 5.78% [11]. The novelty, high infectious rates, and associated fatality differentiates the novel Coronavirus from other infectious illnesses with which the human race has been faced. For the prevention of COVID-19, safety measures such as hand hygiene, social distancing, and the use of personal protective equipment (PPE) were put in place [6].
Safety guidelines have been developed by the Nigerian Centre for Disease Control (NCDC) in line with recommendations from the World Health Organization (WHO) regarding the Coronavirus [6]. Existing evidence suggests that COVID-19 is a viral infection transmitted by droplets and contact, rather than by air [6]. This explains the existence of precautions on social and physical distancing, environmental hygiene, as well as infection prevention and control practices (IPC) [6]. In tandem with existing recommendations from health agencies, a dire need for IPC materials, including face masks, protective gloves, gowns, face shields, and respirators exists among HCWs and in health care facilities [1,6].

Evidence from the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) outbreak and its response revealed the modification of IPC procedures in adaptation to the substantial change in working conditions [6]. This necessitated the discouragement of gatherings of HCWs within and outside the hospital premises. Compulsory use of face masks was also encouraged, and physical meetings gave way to meetings on electronic media [12]. Despite the little risk of infection to the general public during this period, HCWs were particularly vulnerable due to the maintenance of close contact with patients, direct contact with droplets from patients, and inadequate supply of personal protective equipment [13].

Similarly, standard infection prevention and control precautions have existed regarding hospital-acquired infection (HAI) [14]. HCWs exist as vectors in the patient-to-patient transmission of HAI. Available evidence demonstrates the effectiveness of safety guidelines including the use of PPE, disinfection of equipment and environment, and waste management. However, compliance
to IPC measures remain poor [14]. The reasons accrued to non-compliance included lack of knowledge, poor risk assessment and behavioural change, and inadequate supply of PPE. A study of meticillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus or vancomycin-resistant enterococcus patient transfers to the Radiology department in a Metropolitan hospital also confirmed that infection control measures were not adopted by HCWs especially when the infection status of patients was unknown [15].

The level of adherence of Nigerian HCWs to IPC measures on COVID-19 remains unknown. To the best of our knowledge, the existence of certain factors which could contribute to increased COVID-19 infection among HCWs in Nigeria has not been examined. A dive into research among HCWs could elicit key information necessary to reduce further infection of COVID-19 among HCWs. Hence, this study aimed at an assessment of the causes of COVID-19 infection among HCWs and the solutions.
Methods

Research design

We conducted a qualitative study on frontline HCWs involved in the COVID-19 response in Kwara State, Nigeria. The choice of qualitative study design was made to be able to document a broad range of experiences of HCWs; therefore, the phenomenology method was used to underpin the study.

Personal Characteristics

As of the time of the interview, the researchers were members of the COVID-19 outbreak response team in Nigeria. Two of the authors; OSI and AAA, served as interviewers during the interview. To overcome gender-bias, the interviewers were male and female. Both interviewers, had previous training in qualitative research methodology. One of the interviewers is a medical doctor with Master’s degree in public health, while the second was currently enrolled in the Master’s of Public Health program. The interviewers were previously members of an interviewing team for another completed qualitative research among COVID-19 positive health care workers in another state in Nigeria. Although both interviewers were not part of the supervisors of the frontline HCWs.

Relationship with participants

We approached HCWs, all of whom provided consent for participating in the study mainly because one of the interviewers was known to them. Prior to the commencement of the study, one of the interviewers had attended the same training with the study participants. Therefore, this helped to gain participants confidence and build a co-workmate relationship among the interviewers and the study participants. The study participants were informed that the study aimed at identifying gaps that required attention to reduced their vulnerability to COVID-19.
**Participant selection**

Purposive sampling was used to select the study participants. The inclusion criterion was all frontline HCWs participating in the COVID-19 response at the primary, secondary, or tertiary levels of care. We included physicians and nurses only to generate sufficient information on the experiences of frontline HCWs who were directly providing care to COVID-19 patients. The interview method was adapted for greater privacy and confidentiality in exploring individual views and in-depth information. Also, the sensitivity of COVID-19 especially among HCWs contributed to the use of the interview method in a designated setting which assured of privacy. Sequel to obtaining informed consent, we scheduled and commenced face-to-face in-depth interviews within seven days (22nd to 28th June, 2020) among health care workers in Kwara State, Nigeria. We continued to interview the HCWs who met the inclusion criteria, but however limited the sample size to 16 frontline HCWs (12 doctors and 4 nurses) when saturation; a point where no new information was gotten from the study participants, was reached.

**Setting**

Data was collected at a relaxation centre close to the Ministry of Health in Ilorin, Kwara state. Each interview session lasted between 30 and 40 mins, and no other person was present at the interview site besides the interviewer, the research assistant, and each interviewee.

**Data collection**

Informed consent was obtained from each participant to record the interview. Due to the busy schedule of the interviewee and the nature of their job one session of repeat interview was conducted by the interviewers to verify the opinions of the HCWs who had participated previously in the study. Both sessions of interviews were audiotaped, transcribed verbatim, and harmonized by all the authors to ensure the effective communication of respondents’
experiences. The field notes taken during the interview also helped to appropriately record recurring statements and facial expressions of the frontline HCWs. Each transcript was returned to each study participant for additional comments and/or correction(s).

**Interview guide**

An interview guide was developed to guide interviewers during the discussion. This included questions like: What do you know about IPC in the management of COVID-19 patients? Why are more HCWs contracting COVID-19? Any recommendation to reduce the infection rates among HCWs? Piloting of the questions on the interview guide was done among frontline HCWs at secondary health facilities in Oyo State, Southwest Nigeria to test for ambiguity. Ambiguous questions were rephrased and simplified. During the interview, prompts such as “Could you please explain further” “Could you clarify?”, and “Please tell me more about that” were used to enhance the depth of the discussion.

**Data analysis**

The Colaizzi's phenomenological method was used in the qualitative analysis of data. This method is dependent on rich first-person accounts of experience through face-to-face interviews, written narratives, online interviews etc. Descriptive phenomenology enhances a detailed understanding of the subject being investigated and is commonly used in health research [16]. This qualitative method sticks to and analyzes data using seven vital steps without losing any element of the data. They include: Familiarization of the researcher with the data, identification of relevant significant statements, formulation of meanings, development of cluster themes, description of the phenomenon while incorporating all themes, development of the fundamental structure, and its verification from few participants [17]. Manual transcription of each interview was done by three authors (OSI, AAA, and AA), after which themes were identified from the
data by AAA and OSI. For the verification process, three participants were invited for an interview which was conducted to ascertain if the identified themes fully matched their contributions on the factors contributing to increasing COVID-19 infection rates among HCWs and recommendations.

**Ethical review**

Ethical approval in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration was obtained from the Nigerian Institute of Medical Research (IRB/20/048). Also, verbal informed consent was obtained from all participants, and confidentiality of information was guaranteed prior to the commencement of the interview.
Results

Sixteen HCWs were interviewed (4 nurses and twelve physicians); 3 (18.75%) females and thirteen (81.25%) males. Other sociodemographic characteristics of the healthcare workers interviewed are shown in table 1. Figure 1 shows the identified themes and sub-themes from the in-depth interview.

Figure 1: Identified themes from the in-depth interview conducted among COVID-19 frontline healthcare workers

Sub-theme One: Insufficient knowledge of COVID-19 safety measures

Among the study participants, two females (12.5%) and five (31.25%) males stated that poor knowledge of IPC measures for COVID-19 as a factor which could increase COVID-19 infection rates among HCWs.
“I am certain that many healthcare workers do not possess adequate knowledge of IPC in managing COVID-19 patients. This will therefore put many of us at risk of contracting COVID-19.” (N2)

The poor knowledge of IPC was viewed among respondents as a consequence of the lack of sufficient IPC trainings. IPC trainings are meant to equip HCWs for the prevention of COVID-19. However, when such trainings are inadequate, HCWs are increasingly posed with the risk of COVID-19 infection.

“IPC trainings prepare HCWs for risk prevention while providing care for COVID-19 patients, but when trainings are inadequate and irregularly scheduled, we cannot overcome COVID-19 infection among health providers…” (N1)

Many respondents to the poor or inappropriate use of PPE among HCWs. Although PPE were not always available, HCWs do not appropriately use them during the limited time in which they were available.

“PPE are not always adequate and available for use.” (N2)

“A lot of healthcare workers do not use PPE in the manner in which it has been stipulated for use…” (N1)

“Donning and doffing are poorly done among many health workers. Many of us do not possess sufficient knowledge of these basic IPC measures.” (P1)
Deliberate disregard of IPC measures has also contributed to the increasing rates of COVID-19 infection among frontline HCWs who manage COVID-19 patients. Many HCWs who are religious folks deny the existence of COVID-19, and thus fail to comply with recommended IPC measures.

“Non-adherence to standard safety precautions have been observed among many health workers. They are unknowingly putting their lives at risk…” (P4)

“The overbearing influence of religious beliefs wrongly influence the decisions of many health workers regarding IPC compliance”. (P2)

**Sub-theme Two: Inefficient IPC System**

The exclusion of HF's management teams from IPC committees have contributed to the increased rates of COVID-19 infection among HCWs. The overbearing bureaucratic methods of the management teams at HF's could have hindered the availability of IPC materials in adequate measures for use by HCWs. Lack of IPC focal points in HF's has contributed to inefficient IPC system. Overall, inefficient IPC system was stated by 1 (6.25%) each among male and female participants.

“Management teams of HF's strictly control the use of IPC materials. Are these materials not supposed to be released for our safety?”. (N3)

“When hospital management teams are not included in the IPC committee, how would they know our challenges, and proffer timely solutions?”. (P7)
**Sub-theme Three: Poor point-of-care risk assessment**

The unavailability of adequate triaging equipment and poor triaging process has been a factor responsible for the increased number of HCWs who have tested positive for COVID-19. When poor index of suspicion exists among HCWs, risk assessment of patients cannot be properly conducted. Incomplete disclosure of medical history from many patients and relatives could have made HCWs throw caution to the wind while caring for these patients who may have been infected with COVID-19. Poor point-of-care risk assessment was described as a contributory factor to increasing infection rate among HCWs by three (18.75%) participants.

“Many healthcare workers do not have high index of suspicion.” (P5)

“Some caregivers lie to healthcare providers. They will deliberately conceal the truth regarding the exposure of their relatives to confirmed COVID-19 cases”. (N1)

“Lateness in the diagnosis of COVID-19 positive patients is a major challenge...” (P10)

**Sub-theme Four: Limited health resources**

Poor financial motivation and increased workload have also accounted for the increased COVID-19 infections among HCWs. In instances of shortage of PPE, HCWs are not encouraged to invest on the purchase of PPE from the meagre remuneration received as members of the COVID-19 response team. Increased workload was described as a reason for in forgetfulness regarding PPE usage by two (12.5%) participants e.g. face masks among many HCWs.

“Long working hours are challenging to the regular use of PPE, some of which obstruct normal breathing.” (P6)
“The incentives are meagre, and do not encourage self-purchase of PPE.” (P8)

The lack of IPC tools was described in many healthcare facilities by two (12.5%) participants. The lack of these lifesaving tools will pose threats to the safety of HCWs against COVID-19 while providing care to COVID-19 positives. The availability of soaps, hand sanitizers in inadequate quantities, and irregular water supply also compromise the protection of HCWs against COVID-19 infection.

“Regular water supply is not available for use...” (P3)

“IPC tools are currently inadequate. This will not assure of our safety ...” (N4)

**Sub-theme Five: Poor outbreak preparedness**

Among the respondents, inadequate logistics, lack of training on infectious disease management, poor political will and poor behavioural change were stated among two (12.5%) males and 1 (6.25%) female as factors which have increased COVID-19 infection rates among HCWs. There is a need to change behavior due to non-compliance despite presence of IPC materials.

“We lack adequate information and logistics on the management of COVID-19 cases. Management modalities were changed too frequently.” (N4)

“Poor political will has not helped the provision of resources needed by healthcare workers who are involved in the COVID-19 response.” (P9)

“Many of us had not received training on infectious disease management prior to the outbreak of COVID-19”. (P12)
Theme Two: Recommendations

Sub-theme One: Trainings of HCWs: A sure way to mitigate COVID-19 infection

Trainings should be focused on the use of personal protective equipment and IPC measures, with the improvement of health education among HCWs across all HFs. The need for increased frequency of trainings on PPE usage, heightening of screening, isolation, and notification activities among HCWs and behavioural change was stated by 1 (6.25%) and 1 (6.25%) female. Behavioural change communication cannot be overemphasized due to non-compliance despite presence of IPC materials.

“Training of healthcare workers on IPC measures and appropriate donning and doffing is needed”. (N1)

“Capacity building for healthcare workers on screening, isolation, and notification activities is highly required”. (P11)

Sub-theme Two: Adequate provision of PPE

Alongside the provision of PPE and sanitation kits, two male (12.5%) participants reiterated the need to encourage PPE usage among HCWs. The rational use of PPE has been suggested to depend on improved stewardship from the management of HFs, and this needs to be incorporated into tasks related to the COVID-19 reduction compliance needs to be enforced.

“Hospital management teams should provide PPE to health facilities and should ensure compliance to outlined COVID-19 safety measures.” (P3)
“Government authorities and non-governmental organizations should make PPE more available to healthcare workers. They should not make empty promises.” (P9)

Sub-theme Three: Enhancement of point-of-care risk assessment
In the management of COVID-19, healthcare workers need to enhance their suspicion index by classifying every patient as suspected COVID-19 cases. Also, the need for prompt commencement of care immediately confirmation of cases is ascertained was noted by 3 (18.75%) males. Also, triaging equipment need to be supplied in adequate quantities.

“Point-of-care assessment must be enhanced among healthcare workers.” (P7)
“Triaging should be commenced immediately patients are presented to healthcare workers.” (P3)
“All patients must be treated as possible COVID-19 cases until proven otherwise.” (P10)

Sub-theme Four: IPC system strengthening
In facilities where none exists, IPC system needs to be set up, with the proper incorporation of the management teams of HFs into the IPC team. Institutionalization of IPC in quality management plans of hospitals needs to be done, alongside the establishment of IPC champions and cough officers in all departments were described as needful by 1 (6.25%) each of male and female participants. One (6.25%) male participant suggested the need for the existence of IPC focal persons in each health facility, with proper monitoring and supervision by the health facility management teams.
“The institutionalization of IPC in quality improvement plans of hospitals is highly required.” (P11)

“IPC focal persons are needed in each health facility and are to be monitored by the management teams in health facilities.” (N3)

“Management teams of health facilities should be adequately incorporated into IPC committees. Cough officers should also be assigned to each department.” (P1)

**Sub-theme Five: Provision of incentives**

The provision of financial rewards and incentives were frequently suggested by respondents. These allowances should be commensurate to the risks that HCWs bear while caring for COVID-19 patients. Incentives and/or hazard allowance was noted as tools which prompt higher levels of commitment to work among HCWs by 1 (6.25%) each among males and females.

“Hazard allowance should be regularly paid, and more incentives should be included for healthcare workers who are involved in the COVID-19 response.” P3

“Incentives must be provided for all categories of healthcare workers, not only those in the frontline...” N3

**Sub-theme Six: Improved hygiene practices**

Frequent handwashing practices using soap and water and regular fumigation of hospital premises are required in the reduction of infection rates among HCWs. Improved availability of sanitation kits across all sections of HFs were also suggested by 1 (6.25%) each of males and females.
“Healthcare workers should frequently wash their hands with soap under running water, and compliance to hand hygiene must be enforced.” (P1)

“Regular cleaning of the hospital premises and possible fumigation should be encouraged. Sanitation kits are to be present in all wards of each health facility.” (N4)

Sub-theme Seven: Improved health human resources

The recruitment of more health professionals reduces the workload on frontline HCWs in COVID-19 management and reduce their vulnerability. The inclusion of break periods during duty hour reduces the stress on healthcare workers, and enhance proper decision-making regarding risk assessment, stated two male (12.5%) participants.

“More healthcare workers should be recruited into the COVID-19 response, and workload should be reduced.” (P12)

“Break periods must be sufficiently incorporated into duty schedules to reduce the stress faced by healthcare workers.” (P5)

Sub-theme Eight: Enhanced outbreak preparedness

The provision of adequate logistics is the responsibility of both government and the hospital management in the enhancement of any outbreak preparation. The regular supply of up to date COVID-19 information is required to intimate HCWs of the increased risk associated with COVID-19 exposure. The need for concrete and enhanced outbreak preparedness was described by two (12.5%) males.
“Outbreak preparedness need to be enhanced to reduce the risk associated with the exposure of healthcare workers to COVID-19.” (P4)

“Adequate logistics should be provided for all healthcare workers.” (P10)
Discussion

This study aimed at assessing HCWs regarding IPC measures for COVID-19. HCWs possess a spirit of dedication to the service of humanity and are always willing to provide the best care regardless of the prevailing circumstances. In this study, we found that the inadequate supply of PPE could increase the infection risk for COVID-19 among HCWs. Errors in the donning and doffing of PPE were also identified as contributory to COVID-19 among HCWs in Nigeria. Similar errors were noted in the West African Ebola outbreak, and this necessitated the new interim guidance during this period [18].

Although regular PPE usage has been a source of physical distress to healthcare workers, its provision in inadequate quantities denies these HCWs of their rights to protection against COVID-19 [19]. Due to this factor, many healthcare workers have developed anxiety and apprehension of the fear of infection over the news of an infected colleague with whom they have had contact. These findings confirm the notions of respondents in this study regarding the dire need for adequate supplies of PPE for every healthcare worker. This implies that the management of public health emergencies such as COVID-19 entails prioritizing the health of HCWs so that they could be empowered to provide quality health services to all individuals.

The findings from this study suggest that poor knowledge of IPC or its negligence amongst HCWs is a contributory factor to the increased prevalence of COVID-19 infection among HCWs. During the SARS outbreak, poor knowledge of IPC was associated with increased levels of emotional distress and fear of infection among nurses [13]. In the present study, respondents recommended behavioral change communication (BCC) and enforcement of IPC measures
across all facilities as solutions to reducing COVID-19 infection among healthcare workers. Similarly, previous studies on MERS and SARS suggest that sound infection prevention measures such as adherence to the use of PPE and regular environmental decontamination was strictly enforced [6,19].

A recent study on the experience of frontline HCWs during the COVID-19 outbreak in China suggest that non-essential HCWs were denied entry into the COVID-19 isolation wards [20]. This proactive measure was in line with sound knowledge of IPC in such facilities [20]. Hence, an improvement in the knowledge and practice of physicians and nurses through health education sessions would serve to protect physicians, nurses, and their families from the COVID-19 infection.

The WHO has defined eight (8) pillars for an IPC structure, namely: IPC programs, IPC guidelines, education and training, and surveillance. Others include multimodal strategies, monitoring and feedback, workload, staffing, and bed capacity, and built environment, materials, and equipment for IPC at HFIs [21]. We found from this study that the existence of weak IPC structure in HFIs cripples the safety of HCWs. Physicians and nurses interviewed in this study attributed long working hours during the COVID-19 outbreak as risk factors to COVID-19 infection among HCWs, as similar to findings from previous research [22,23]. This might be due to the lack of rest, long-term exposure of HCWs to COVID-19 cases, and working under pressure.
The success of any IPC structure hinges on the inclusion of the HF's management in the IPC team, however, this is lacking in most HFs in Nigeria. A positive relationship between the existence of organizational support and IPC has been identifies in previous studies [24,25]. This is because organizational involvement indicates the extent of value placed on staff care. This also indicates a higher likelihood for logistics and clinical supervision, as well as the development of training protocols adapted to the needs of the local HFs [26]. We also found that IPC focal persons (FPs) were lacking in each ward unit, as contrary to the standard practice. This explain a thorough lack of monitoring, assessment, and feedback practice from HCWs in each unit of HFs. When IPC systems are strengthened, multifocal identification of staff needs become possible, and then responsive actions can be taken to address such identified needs.

We also identified poor point of care risk assessment as a factor contributing to the spread of COVID-19 among HCWs. Ensuring triage, early recognition, and source control (isolating patients with suspected COVID-19 is the first IPC strategy to prevent or limit transmission in health care settings. Our findings however suggest that poor index of suspicion, failure to classify all patients as suspected cases and inadequate knowledge of patient triaging contribute to exposure of HCWs. Undisclosed history of exposure and delay in establishing a diagnosis further complicates HCWs exposure to COVID-19. A study in China established that HCWs who took training on standard precaution guidelines were more likely to always comply with IPC as compared to nontrained HCWs [13].

Findings from the present study suggest that poor outbreak preparedness of the Nigerian government for the Coronavirus contribute to the escalation in the number of infected HCWs. A
likely explanation for this result is the lack of sufficient logistics put in place by the national government regarding the eventual importation of COVID-19. A survey conducted among healthcare workers during the EVD outbreak in Ghana showed ill preparedness of HFs to handle the cases [27]. In spite of this finding, the Nigerian Centre for Disease Control (NCDC) developed the Surveillance and Outbreak Response Management System (SORMAS) for case-based reporting early in the pandemic [28]. Similarly, the National Incident Coordination Centre (NICC) was established for gathering daily intelligence reports, and to ensure a well-coordinated outbreak response [29].

We also found that the deployment of non-critical care staff in the COVID-19 response at HFs could heighten the infection rates among HCWs. The reasons for this are as follows: Firstly, most of these HCWs provide regular healthcare services only. Secondly, the deployment of these HCWs directly into critical care for COVID-19 could increase their vulnerability to the infection. These factors were also stated in similar studies [4, 13]. Hence, improved outbreak preparedness for strengthening the national health system for events of future health emergencies was solicited among the respondents in this study.

Incentives and financial motivation serve to mitigate the risk with which HCWs are faced during the COVID-19 outbreak. We found in this study that a lack of incentives could increase the COVID-19 infection among HCWs. Unmotivated and tired HCWs are prone to make mistakes while discharging their duties. A study on the application of incentive schemes in health care acknowledges that financial incentives alone are not sufficient to retain and motivate staff, but
also effectively improve care processes [13]. Thus, establishing a rewarding system for HCWs who consistently put their lives on the line should be advocated.

Poor political will and management support are factors that contribute to poor compliance to IPC in this study. A similar finding was corroborated in an Ethiopian study where management support in HFs positively impacted the compliance of HCWs with IPC [5]. This might be because political and HFs management authorities play key roles and are responsible for an improved access of necessary safety equipment to physicians, nurses, and other cadres of HCWs. The active commitment of management authorities in HFs would also enhance investment in safe work environments for HCWs and patients. It is also obvious that, without the support of management teams in HFs, it would be difficult to renovate infrastructures which are suitable for infection control. Difficulties would also be experienced in the allocation of sufficient budget for IPC activities such as training of HCWs [4, 6]. Active political involvement would ensure the decentralization of COVID-19 treatment centers, which would reduce both the workload of HCWs and the risk of contracting COVID-19 [5]. In addition, HFs management support could also help strengthen infection prevention activities by designing controlling mechanisms and taking corrective measures regarding noncompliant HCWs.

**Strengths and Limitations**

The findings in this study could have been limited by being carried out in only one State. The inclusion of only physicians and nurses could have concealed the experiences of other cadres of HCWs who were also frontline HCWs in the COVID-19 response. Despite these limitations, the in-depth interview method made use of in this study elicited robust information regarding the experiences of frontline HCWs in the COVID-19 response. This study also provides novel
information on the experiences of frontline HCWs who are involved in the COVID-19 response in North-Central Nigeria. The qualitative research helped in the investigation of individual views and perceptions, and to identify strategies for the reduction of COVID-19 infection rates among HCWs. It further provides a solid background for developing concepts required for future quantitative research.

**Conclusion**

This study reviewed the causes of COVID-19 infections among HCWs from the point of view of front line HCWs in Kwara State Nigeria. The respondents were aware of their vulnerability to the COVID-19 infection, and the reasons attributed included poor knowledge of IPC measures for COVID-19, inadequate supply of PPE, poor political will, and inadequate HF's management support. We recommend scale-up training on IPC measures particularly hand washing and use of PPE as well as the development of effective points of care risk assessment with high index of suspicion in HF's. In addition, improved political will and better involvement of HF's management teams in IPC systems is needed to reduce the risk for COVID-19 infection among HCWs.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Highest Level of Education</th>
<th>Years of Practice</th>
<th>Cadre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nurse 1</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>BSc.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Senior Nursing Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse 2</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>BSc.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse 3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>BSc.</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse 4</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 1</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>MBBS</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Resident doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 2</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>MBBS</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Senior Medical Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 3</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>MBBS</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Private Employee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 4</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Post-graduate</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Medical Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 5</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Post-graduate</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Principal Medical Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 6</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Post-graduate</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Principal Medical Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 7</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Post-graduate</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Medical Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 8</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Post-graduate</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Principal Medical Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 9</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 10</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Senior Medical Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 11</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Post-graduate</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Principal Medical Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician 12</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Post-graduate</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Medical Director</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2: Respondents’ contributions under the various themes and subthemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Subthemes</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge on COVID-19 safety</td>
<td>Infection Prevention and Control</td>
<td>Many HCWs have poor knowledge of IPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>measures</td>
<td>(IPC)</td>
<td>Lack of IPC skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Non-adherence to standard safety precautions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PPE usage</td>
<td>Poor knowledge on donning and doffing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Inappropriate use of PPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of adequate PPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Poor attitude and poor practices of PPE usage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Many HCWs deny the existence of COVID-19, and so have poor knowledge of its safety measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPC system</td>
<td>Weak IPC system</td>
<td>HF's management’s overbearing bureaucratic methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exclusion of Management from the IPC system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point-of-care risk assessment</td>
<td>Poor Risk Assessment</td>
<td>Poor triaging processes among many HCWs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Inadequate triaging equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Inadequate knowledge of patient triaging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Negligence of HCWs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Many HCWs do not handle patients as suspects once they are asymptomatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Poor index of suspicion among HCWs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resources for health</td>
<td>Undisclosed and incomplete medical and travel history from patients and relatives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate human resources for health</td>
<td>Increased work load for HCWs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Working under much pressure could increase vulnerability</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poor financial motivation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absence of break periods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inadequate IPC tools</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poor water supply at facilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poor handwashing practices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental pollution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poor compliance to standard preventive measures</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outbreak Preparedness</td>
<td>Poor Outbreak Preparedness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inadequate logistics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of training on infectious disease management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poor political will</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Trainings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Training on PPE usage and general overview of IPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>We need IPC training and IPC drilling at health facilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Training on screening, isolation, and notification of confirmed cases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increased health education on the use of face masks and shield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Immediate screening and isolation of suspected cases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Training on management of infectious diseases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area</td>
<td>Measures</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate provision of PPE</td>
<td>Encouragement on the proper use of PPE (donning and doffing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provision of adequate PPE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Improved stewardship from management on rational use of PPE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provision of PPE and sanitation kits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enforcement of PPE compliance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point-of-care risk assessment</td>
<td>Handling of all patients as suspects for COVID-19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prompt commencement of patients’ care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adequate supply of triaging equipment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPC system strengthening</td>
<td>Establishment of IPC team where none exists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Proper incorporation of Management into IPC team</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Institutionalization of IPC in quality improvement plans of hospitals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Establishment of IPC champions and cough officers in all departments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Proper monitoring and supervision</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Capacity building for health care workers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The need for IPC focal persons in each facility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision of Incentives</td>
<td>Provision of incentives and rewards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Availability of financial motivation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provision of hazard allowance commensurate to risks borne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Improved sanitation | — Frequent handwashing with soap and water  
| | — Regular fumigation of the hospital premises  
| | — Regular water supply  
| | — Enforcement of hand hygiene  
| | — Improved availability of sanitation kits  
| Increased human resources for health | — Recruitment of more health professionals  
| | — Reduction of work load for frontline HCWs  
| | — Inclusion of break periods during duty hours  
| Enhanced outbreak preparedness | — Provision of adequate logistics  
| | — Regular supply of up-to-date information on COVID-19  
| | — Improved government support  
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